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GROWTH RESPONSE OF BIPOLARIS TETRAMERA (MCKINNEY)
SHOEMAKER ON VARIOUS NUTRIENT MEDTA ANN DIFFERENT
TEMPERATURES
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The influence of different nutrient media and different temperatures (00C - 400C) was tested on
growth and sporulation of Bipolaris tetrarflera (Mckinney) Shoemaker. It was observed that the
maximum gowth and excellent sporulation ofthe patholen was obtained on Dox medium. The pathogen
failed to grow on 0, 5, I0 and 40t but the maximum growth and excellent sporulation ofthe pathogen
was recorded on 250C.
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A culture medium which will suppcrt good growth and natural medium, semi-synthetic medium and different
good sporulation of various microorganisms will be very syrthetic media.25ml ofeach liquid medium was poured
useful for their nutritional studies. Since there is no in l50mlErlenmeyerconicalflaskandautoclavedat 15lbs
universal artificial medium on which all the fungi could pressure for l5 minuties. Fractional sterilization was canied
grow,thu{"itwastr.iedtqfindoutthemostsuitablemeditrm out whenevor.the media eontained substances liable to
for the test fungi. To have a thorough knowledge of decompositionordenaturation. Inordertostudyinfluence
temperature requirements, the effect of different of various temperatures on the growth of pathogen, it
temperatures on growth and sporulation of B.tetrafiera was grown on Modified Asthana and Hawker's medium
has been studied in the present investigation. 'A (basal medium) and incubated atdifferenttemperature

Single spore culture of Bipolaris tetramera for 15 days. Other methods used for calculating the dry
obtained from the diseased fruits of Cocc inia indica, was weights of the fungal mat were similar to those described
emptoyed for the studyr. Test pathogen was grown on by ial and Tpndon:.

Thble l. Average dry weight (in mg), sporulation and final pH of the medium when Brpolaris tetramera was grown on
different media.
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Table2.Averagedryweight(inmg),sporulationandfinalpHofthemediumwhen Bipolaristetramerawasgrownat

different temperatures.
Treatment

No.

Temperature
t

Drywt. Sporulation Final pH
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The summary of the weight results and conclusion at 5% level of P.

Replicates
Treatments
Starldard enor
Critical difference
TreatmentNOs.

Srafisrical Analysis: ANOVA (Analysis of Variance)

method "one way classification" was applied for
performing the statistical analysis. Standard error (S'E.)

and Critical difference (C.D.) at 5% level of probability

was calculated'.
Test of significaLrce .' Fisher Test (F test) was applied in

order to test the significance ofthe results.

Degree of sporulation; On the basis of visual as well as

microscopic observation, the degree of sporulation was

classified into 5 categories i.e. nil (N), poor (P), fair (F),

good (G) and excellent (E).

Tlre test pathogen shoued good growth on Dox

and Potato dextrose medium while other media yielded

poor growth of B. te tramera, as evident from the Thble l. .
Sporulation varied from poor to excellent on variou media.

Excellent sporulation was recorded on Dox medium-

The test pathogen could grow at a range of I 5€ -
350C. Degree of sporulation varied from nil to excellent on

various temperatures. Excellent sporulation and maximum
growth was recorded at 25qC temperature (table 2).

The pathogen showed a shift in pH of the

medium towards acidity at the end of incubation period in

each treatment. These findings were at par those ofAryaa
and Srivastava5.The findings presented in this
communication reveats that the pathogen under study

showed varied response on various media and at different

temperatures and indicated the necessity of performing

Non significant
Highly significant
t92
*3.29
6>l>8>s>+>ffg

the detailed studies on nutritional and temperature

requirements of B. telramera
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